Salem Scribbles
August 2017

Salem United Methodist Church
Pastor Gina Kirkland 765-274-5087 Cell 765-274-9874
Gina.Kirkland@inumc.org

Coming Events

Pastor’s Pen

Aug 1 – Missions Meeting 6:30 p.m.

My Awesome New Church Family,

Aug 6 – Friendship Day & Back2School
Bash 5-8 p.m. Lebanon Memorial Park

It is amazing that summer break is over for most children, and they are
already on their way back to school. I must say that was the shortest
summer break I’ve ever experienced in my life! Our students have had
their book bags blessed and are ready to tackle the school year. Let us
not forget to pray mightily for the teachers, administrators, school bus
drivers, custodians, cafeteria personnel and any other personnel in our
daily prayers as they begin a year of imparting knowledge into our
students as well as praying for the parents and guardians who help
support our students. Just as our theme for this conference year
reminds us… Together We. Are. More.

Aug 23 & 30 – Choir Practice 6:30 p.m.
Aug 26 – Salem Outing ~ Indpls. Indians
Baseball Game (Charlie N. coordinates)
Aug 27 – Salem Youth Celebration and
Recognition Sunday (Violet T., Lisa S. &
Paula O. ~ coordinators)
Sept 5 – Missions Meeting 6:30 p.m.
Sept 7 – Love INC Fundraiser featuring
the Hunter Smith Band (Tim O.)
Sept 9-10 Salem Booth at Zionsville Fall
Festival (Virginia Crose, lead coordinator)
Sept 10- Grandparent’s Celebration Day at
Salem Church (Paula O. and Joyce C.)
Sept 12 – Trustee Meeting 6:30 p.m.

I am in need of assistance. There are several studies I would love to
share with you to get us prepared for the year or years of missional
ministry ahead, and I need your feedback to help me plan ahead. There
will be an insert in the bulletin for you to fill out and place in a
container at the entryway so I best know how to serve the needs of
Salem UMC.

Sept 18 – Admin. Board Meeting 7:00 p.m.

1.
2.

Sept 29-30 – 5th Annual Campout with
Christ followed by Saturday Breakfast
(coordinated by Missions and Overman’s)

3.

Oct 1 – World Communion Sunday
Oct 14 – Fall Cleanup at Salem
Oct 21 – Annual Chicken Noodle Dinner &
UMW Bake Sale 4–7 pm (Starkey’s chair.)
[Watch for noodle making dates/times.]

Nov 5 – All Saints Sunday
Nov 12 – Salem’s
Veterans’
Recognition
Sunday

Is Monday, Tuesday or Thursday evening best for a Bible Study?
Would you rather revisit “The Story” (31 sessions with a PG
[Pastor Gina] twist or begin a new study “When God’s People
Pray” (6 very interesting sessions)?
Would you rather start a regularly schedule Bible Study in August
or September?

Thank you all so very much for an awesome Welcome Reception on
July 30th. You all really know how to make a person feel special! I
simply don’t have the words to express my deepest appreciation for all
the planning and hard work that it took to make our official Welcome
Day a very memorable occasion. I love you all so much and can’t wait
to see what God has in store for us as we continue to learn about each
other, the community and to work alongside each other for the
(continued on page 3)
In the love of Christ,
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AUGUST Birthdays
4th Ann Stum
5th Margeret Yde
9th Ann Hokanson
18th Brenda Ward
23rd Jeff Ottinger
28th Gail Koltz

5th Brian Hand
6th Rachael Hamerin
15th Samantha Starkey
21st Roy King, Jr.
25th Danean Thatcher
28th Linda Miller

5th Tyler Overman
7th Stephen Taylor
15th Jeremy Starkey
22nd Ritchie Thatcher
27th Jay Gibson
29th Lezlee Dieckman

AUGUST Anniversaries
3rd Cary & Becky Cervenka
7th Tim & Susan Ottinger
30th Rev. Wayne & Norma Patton

The following need prayers.
Addie (7)

Marlena Hampton

Randy Ollis

Madeline Anderson
Aunt Nancy
Nick Behymer

Therese Hampton Henry
Mike Hampton
Mark Hancock
Joe Hayden
Charles Hoagland

Mary Jean Ottinger
Bob Overman
Paula Overman
Tom Overman
Norma Patton

Louise Hoagland

Rev. Wayne Patton

Hudson Family

Rodney Peterson

Infant Tucker

Alex Porter

Bob Curry
Marge Curry

Baby Jackson
Cindy Jansen
David Jones
Ken

Tom Ressler
Aaron Ricketts
Ruth's Grandpa Larry

Alta Davis
Bonnie Davis
Delaine Davis

Hanna Killian
Deanna King
Roy King

Linda Lou Dawson
Uncle Dean
Stacy Dieckman

Steve King
Gina Kirkland
Reginald Kirkland

Bonnie Earnhart
Rosemary Endres

Lucas
Maxine Lamar

Susan Funke
Dale Funkhouser
Lana Funkhouser

Pam Lime
Britney Maker
Jane Martin

Michael Gibson
Taylor Green
Sharlene Grizzle

Ashley Medaris
Bob Miller
Rev. Jim Miller

Betty Haley
Halle (8 year old)
Chuck Hamerin

Beverly Moore
Steve Moore
Arlene Nichols
David Nichols

Olive Wade
Infant Colbie Webb
Nick Whitaker
Shea Wiedner

Mildred (Mid) Noble

Beth Winegarner

Benjamin (7 year old)
Dan Boutwell
Butler's Cousin Carol
Carolyn and unborn
daughter Anna
Chuck
Infant Rayne Colvert
Coach Jan Conner

Caroline Hampton
Jill Hampton

Shaunasee
Charles Schooler
Connie Short
Infant Jensen Siebert
Pam Stant
Kelli Starkey
Mark Starkey
Carl Stewart
Ann & Bing Stum
Scott Swain
Sydney
Elizabeth Meeks Taylor
Jane Taylor
Martha Vail
Chuck Vogt

Pray for our troops, near and
far; persecuted Christians
everywhere; people in
hospitals and nursing homes;
and those who suffer from
conflicts around the world
including terrorism. Pray for
victims of natural disasters.
Pray for Coptic Christians
and for victims of recent
church fires. Pray for those
with unspoken requests.
Pray for our local first
responders, EMS, medical
teams, firefighters and police,
who give immediate help for
those in need. Pray for our
protectors and for victims of
crimes. And do continue to
pray for “Old Man Cline!”
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Prayer List continued
Prayers for the Davidson family with the passing of Jerry Davidson.
Prayers for the Lawsom family with the passing of their young son, Shalom in Brownsburg.
Prayers for Baby Spencer’s family with his passing.
Prayers for the Harmon family with the passing of Pamela Harmon.

Pastor’s Pen continued…
upbuilding for God’’s Kingdom here on earth. I am so very happy to be here with you in relationship, ministry,
service and worship.
So you might be able to contact me at your leisure I wanted to make sure you have my contact information. I do
accept text, email and Facebook messages.
Dr. Reginald & Rev. Regina Kirkland
765-274-9874 Cell
1100 Imel Drive
765-274-5087 Home
Anderson, IN 46012
Gina.Kirkland@inumc.org

ASK THE PASTOR
You talk a lot about us growing and making disciples which are okay, I guess. Now that you are our
official pastor, are you going to change our worship, a bunch of Salem’s traditions and the way we like to
function as a friendly, country church?
Sincerely, A Little Nervous
Dear A Little Nervous,
First of all, try not to worry about any changes that might come about just yet. I need to
take some time to continue to get to know you all, and I really need to get to know our
rapidly growing communities of Zionsville and Whitestown. The first four months I have
been with you was to fill in during an interim period-of-time. Now, we are looking one
year at a time at how we can best win souls for Christ. I take ministry seriously, and I
believe the congregation who has chosen Salem for their lifelong church home has the
interest of the church at heart plus I have only been appointed twelve months at a time.
Salem’s leadership and congregation will be involved with any major changes which may
come up the pike, if there are any. Salem fills a niche of traditional church, and we will
look further how we can let people know we are around to help fill a spiritual need in our
community.
Much love, Pastor Gina
The following are a few things Andy Rooney learned in his lifetime and shared on CBS’ 60 Minutes TV show. As
Friendship Week nears, your Scribbles Editors wanted to share some of them with you. “I’ve Learned”...
*That being kind is more important than being right.
*That a smile is an inexpensive way to improve your looks.
*That I wish I could have told my Mom that I love
*That a simple walk with my dad on summer nights when
her one more time before she passed away.
I was a child did wonders for me as an adult.
*That when your newly born grandchild(ren) holds
*That we should be glad God doesn’t give us everything
your little finger in its little fist, you are hooked for life. we ask for.
*That you should never say no to a gift from a child.
*That everyone you meet deserves to be greeted with a smile.
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INFORMATION & ACTIVITIES
CONCERT FUN

CONGRATULATIONS! Babies Are Here!
Joyce & Jim Cunningham welcome their
new grandson James Riley Cunningham!
The twin girls have also arrived.
Mary Josephine Hand born July 21st
at 7:57 a.m. 20 ½” long 6 lbs 11 oz, &
Hazel Lynn Hand born July 21st
at 7:59 a.m. 20” long 6 lbs 4 oz.
Upon birth girls were in NICU to
monitor breathing and were making
good progress. Proud parents are
Autumn Hansen Hand & Nathan Hand.
Proud grandparents are Eric & Tina
Hand as well as Autumn’s family.

H. S. SENIOR GRADUATE

RECEIVES BIBLE

Salem friends see each other while attending the
Harrison College Concert Series at White River
State Park. The concert featured Christian Rock
Band “Mercy Me.”

WATCH FOR IT

August 21st in Indiana around
Noon there will be – A TOTAL
ECLIPSE of the SUN. IL and KY
will have a better sightline, but
do watch to see it here with
viewing dependent upon
weather conditions.
(Properly protect your eyes.)

SHARING TALENTS

Annually, the UMW group presents high school
graduating seniors with a personalized Bible.
Above UMW President Violet Thomas gives
Bible to recent grad Madison “Maddie” Imel
who will be attending I.U.P.U.I. in the fall.

Salem Church is so very blessed that everyone has
many talents, and in July some friends and
members shared their musical talents during
Worship Services. First, Shane tinkled the ivories
(all 88 of them) with “Stars and Stripes Forever.”
Next was the trio Thee Gathering followed on July
23rd with Reece singing “Pie Jesu” {Merciful Jesus.}
Special thanks go to these folks for their beautiful
presentations which were enjoyed by all!
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INFORMATION & ACTIVITIES (continued)

“WORD OF MOUTH”
The Communications Committee started advertising
for the Ice Cream Social using the usual methods…
newspaper ad in Zionsville Current; short blurb in
the community sections of Times Sentinel, Current
Dispatches, Lebanon Reporter and Hendricks Cnty.
Flyer; posters put up in stores around town; yard
signs; church website & the church’s Facebook page.
As soon as the Facebook page was posted (made live
for everyone to see), someone who follows Salem
UMC liked it. That means that all of the friends of
that one person got to see what they liked—an Ice
Cream Social at Salem UMC!
Facebook offers a great deal for additional marketing of an event. On Tuesday @ 9 am, we paid $5 to
boost (push it to the top of Facebook news feeds) to
anyone in the area of Salem UMC. On Thursday, the
Ice Cream Social event had reached 352 people. By
the end of the event we had reached 866 people!
Saturday evening Tim posted on Facebook that
Pastor Gina was officially our new pastor and an
open house will be held on July 30. Within 48 hours
over 1100 people had been reached and read the
story. We did NOT pay to boost this story—it was
shared from one person to the next. The term used
to be called “Word of Mouth.”
Facebook, over time, has proven to be a very
effective way to communicate with family, friends,
businesses, and organizations. When one opens an
account, you can fill in who you are, what you do,
what your interests are, post pictures and “connect”
with others by becoming friends. This includes
people who are “friends” of Salem.
Facebook is not the end-all of connecting with one
another, but there are now close to two billion
active monthly users around the world. It certainly
has become one of Salem’s major channels of
communication of who, what and when things are
happening.
In the future when an event is coming up, take a
moment to follow the Salem Facebook page and
then share it using as many social media methods
that you can. It was even suggested to share on
local city message boards & neighborhood message
boards. Your help in spreading the news of Salem
UMC using social media would be greatly
appreciated.
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COMING IN AUGUST…

…the Covenant Christian High School Warrior 5K
Run/Walk! Event is sponsored by and will fund the
Warrior Athletic Booster Club. The event will be held
on Saturday, August 26th at 9 a.m., 7525 West 21st
Street in Indianapolis. The 5K course will be run in
the neighborhood near Covenant. There is also an 80
yard Kids Run. All participants will receive a t-shirt,
medal and special surprise at end of the race.
Registration is open now at runsignup.com and the
cost is adults $25 and kids $12. For additional details
please see a member of the Butler family.
Covenant Christian High School - Indianapolis
Minds enlightened. Hearts inflamed. Lives transformed.

http://covenantchristian.org/news/328

UMW NEWS

The ladies are getting all geared up for a couple of
really busy months as we prepare for the UMW
Bake Sale at the Annual Chicken Noodle Dinner
October 21st. Mark these dates on your calendar to
help make the homemade noodles sold by UMW ~
August 10 ~ September 7, 14, 21 ~ October 12. All
work sessions begin at 9 a.m. until completed ~
usually around noonish. (Notice the Sept 28th date has
been changed to Sept 21st. No noodle making on the 28th.)

UMW will also be having a family noodle making
night on October 3rd from 6 p.m. until approximately 8 (yes, it’s a school night ~ please come for
as long or short of time as you possibly can to help.)
We would love for all ladies (and guys too) who can
to join us for Christian fellowship on any of the
noodle making dates ~ all are very welcome! The
more working hands – the faster we’re done! And
to all ladies, you are always welcome to attend any
of our monthly UWW meetings. UMW meets at
noon in the Salem Fellowship Meeting Room on the
2nd Thursday of each month except for January and
February ~ these two months are taken off because
of winter weather.

Violet Thomas, UMW President

SUMMER CAMP THANK YOUS

Laine B. sends her thank you to Salem for
sending her to summer camp in July. Zoey C.
also sends her thanks for sending her to Pine
Creek Camp. Zoey said she had a great time, learned
a lot, and loved the horses!
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INFORMATION & ACTIVITIES (continued)
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3RD ANNUAL HOLIDAY WORLD AND SPLASHIN’ SAFARI TRIP
A HUGE thank you goes to Danean Thatcher for again coordinating this Salem activity. Twentyfour attended – the weather was great – fun was had by all! See all the happy faces from the
Overman, Thomas, Thatcher, Hipsky, Ricketts, Hamerin, and Cunningham households.
An individual family picture was unavailable from the Dieckman’s.

…to kitten “Salem” as she has found
a loving home with the Ricketts.
…to Director Kay Lagrange & St. John’s Bell Choir
for presenting Salem Church with a brand new set
of bells to use to make a ‘joyful noise!’
*2017 IUMCH School Supplies Needs
List is in the Foyer.
*Salem Choir will be back soon. Why not
join us!!?! First practice of fall season is
August 23rd at 6:30 p.m.

…to Brooke for winning a Blue Ribbon
– 1st Place – with her rabbit entry at
the Boone County 4-H Fair.
…to Tom Overman as he proceeds with his
training with the Toledo Police Force Academy.
*Annual Fundraising Dinner and Silent
Auction featuring the Music and
Testimony of Colts Super Bowl Champion
Hunter Smith! Sept. 7, 2017 at Zionsville
Fellowship Church. Visit loveincbc.org for
more information.
*Thirty-three pints of blood were donated
during Susan Ottinger’s Blood Drive which
will help over 75 people.
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Many Thanks To…
 Those who generously provided July Fellowship refreshments – Violet Thomas,
Sharlene Grizzle, Mike & Jill Hampton, the Butler Family and the Dieckman Family.
And the Ice Cream Social leftovers served by the Ricketts were yummy!
 Our bright acolytes – Sydney, Brooke, Ruth, Rebecca & Haven.
 July Nursery care – Jill Hampton
 July welcoming greeters Marie Urick, Mark Starkey & Donna Ricketts.
 Ben Pauley for another outstanding cemetery tour, this year
honoring a WW I soldier. The tour will be repeated on Labor Day
Sunday, Sept. 3rd.
 Martha Randel for sharing American Flags at Salem on July 2nd
to place on Veteran’s gravesites in Salem Cemetery or to take home.
 ALL who volunteered, donated, & attended Andy’s Ride on July 8th
which funds scholarships for local vocational school students.
 Susan with daughter Rebecca and Natalie with daughter Sydney
for assisting in the disbursement of the July Holy Communion.
 Tina Hand for coordinating the musical specials in July…Shane
Meredith, “Thee Gathering” singing together for 36 years (Walt Maxson,
Steve Barnard and Don Bryenton-see Matthew 18:20), and Reece.
 Donna & Andy Ricketts for again co-chairing Salem’s Ice Cream Social
and Dinner which netted a new record of $1,949.59! Also to the many who donated time,
money and items plus to those who attended, and those who brought family and friends.
The profits go to Salem’s Scholarship Fund.
 Larry Randel for serving as Community Time Announcer in Tim’s
absence. (NOTE: If you would like to be the Community Time
announcer now and then, please let Tim Ottinger know. A guideline
sheet explaining about the announcer’s role is available from Task
Force Leader Bill Butler or Communications Martha Randel.)

 Virginia Crose and team for organizing the Welcome Reception
for Pastor Gina. [Susan, Judy, Paula, Martha, Violet, the UMW members, Gail & Kathy.] A thank
you goes to Tim Ottinger for his role too.
 Pastor Gina for her special blessing for the kids and their backpacks/book bags as they prepare for
the start of school.
Correct email for Ben Pauley is benp627611@aol.com
FELLOWSHIP
Nancy Thayer
Bill & Phyllis Bakeis
The Ottinger Family
Ellen Rusk

NURSERY
Aug 6
Aug 13
Aug 20
Aug 27

Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed

GREETER(S)
Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed
Volunteer Needed

ACOLYTES
8/6
8/13
8/20

8/27

Volunteers Needed
Volunteers Needed
Volunteers Needed
Volunteers Needed

Salem United Methodist Church
6701 South 775 East (South on Kissel Road/800E)
Zionsville, IN 46077
317-873-4015
www.FriendlyCountryChurch.org
Large enough to serve.

Small enough to care.

August 2017

SAVE THE DATES
Youth Recognition August 27th ~~~ Campout with Christ Sept 29-30th

